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Forestry, people and India’s renewed NDC commitments 

• The second biennial update report presented to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) gives a glimpse of the country’s climate-

related vulnerabilities.  

• As per the report, 27 of India’s 36 states and union territories are disaster-prone. Also, 

12% of the land area is prone to flooding and river erosion, with another 15% prone to 

landslides; 76% of the approximately 7,500 km coastline of the country is prone to 

cyclones and 68% of the cultivable land is vulnerable to drought. 

• While promises of developing countries such as India receiving climate finance from 

the developed world remain vague, there is a need for scrutiny of these countries’ 

climate change mitigation and adaptation measures. 

Updated Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC): 

• India updated its Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) targets in 

August 2022, seven years since it first submitted its targets to the UNFCCC. This update 

included two new targets.  

• The first target is to reduce the emissions intensity of the country’s GDP by 45% by 

2030 as against the earlier target of 33-35% (compared to 2005 emission levels).  

• The second target is to achieve about 50% cumulative installed electric power capacity 

from non-fossil fuel sources (including nuclear) by 2030. 

• On the other hand, one target that remains unchanged is creating an additional carbon 

sink of 2.5–3 billion metric tons of CO2 equivalent through additional forest and tree 

cover by 2030. 

Nature-based solutions (NBS): Forests as Sink 

• The government’s official stance has been that forests are a net sink of carbon dioxide 

(CO2) emissions and positively contribute to climate change mitigation. Forests and 

other ecosystems are increasingly being seen as part of a broad umbrella of nature-based 

solutions (NBS). 

• Across the world, nearly an estimated third of greenhouse gas mitigation required to 

avert a climate crisis will come from these NBS, including protecting and restoring 

forests, peatlands, afforestation, blue carbon, improving agricultural practices, etc. 
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Challenges in treating forests and sink and mitigation measure: 

• However, treating forests as sinks are marred by several methodological and technical 

challenges, such as differential rates of CO2 absorption in different forest biomes, 

different rates of absorption of growing forests vis-a-vis standing forests, accurate 

accounting of deforestation, etc.  

• The variations between different types of forests across geographies add to the 

challenges. 

• The studies varied widely in terms of the pathways analysed (reforestation, 

agroforestry,) the biomes selected (forests, wetlands), and the time horizons that 

determined the resultant mitigation potential.  

• The study suggested that many of these studies offer ‘overly optimistic’ estimates of 

the amount of additional CO2 such lands can capture. 

• India’s targets on forestry, by its own admission, are the most ambitious in the forestry 

sector by any country.  

Forest cover definition: Issue of plantations 

• A point to note here is that many experts and the UNFCCC have questioned FSI’s 

methodology for calculating forest cover.  

• One of the critical observations about FSI’s methodology is that the increase in forest 

cover has happened outside the area classified in land records as forests.  

• The increase in forest cover has happened in areas that are defined as open – with 

canopy cover between 10-40%. This implies that forest cover is increasing because of 

plantations such as rubber, coconut etc. – all non-forest species. 

• The government has admitted that schemes like CAMPA may have an impact 

contradictory to the objective of financing initiatives to meet climate mitigation targets. 

It says that the “achievement of the target depends on the conservation of existing 

forests.” However, that “increasing volume of CAMPA funds signifies increasing forest 

land diversion.” 

• It further states that injudicious plantations may exacerbate the environment and 

ecosystems.  
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Assessment of afforestation programs: 

• The government has pursued afforestation and reforestation through several 

programmes. It includes the National Afforestation Programme, Green India Mission, 

Compensatory Afforestation (CA), Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 

Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS), etc. 

• Though India has spent billions of dollars, it is not clear what the country has achieved 

with afforestation-related activities such as CAMPA. These programmes have often led 

to distress for communities residing in forested areas, is amply clear. Additional 

plantations will lead to these communities losing lands further. 

• Several studies have highlighted challenges in making these projects accountable. 

Officials have raised concerns in the forest bureaucracy about the lack of accuracy of 

the Compensatory Afforestation data.  

• Earlier, the MoEFCC also said that it did not maintain any data on Compensatory 

Afforestation beyond the information published on the Ministry’s e-green watch web 

portal, which includes information about plantation proposals and financing.  

• But, to push for newer projects and provide forest clearances, Compensatory 

Afforestation programmes are proposed without adequate review and monitoring. 

There is also no clarity on how the land for such large-scale afforestation or 

reforestation will be acquired.  
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The achievement of the sustainable targets inherently depends on protecting existing 

forests in a manner that’s amenable and beneficial for communities. Legislation such as 

FRA incentivises communities to protect and sustainably manage forests. However, some 

more recent policies, such as the FC Rules 2022, may have an adverse effect on the bigger 

cause. In a bid to promote faster-paced forest diversions, the rules removed the clause of 

taking the consent of communities. On the other hand, a push for afforestation to achieve 

the existing target is likely to impact the environment and people adversely, as has been 

shown so far. 

 


